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TOP SEEDS INTERNATIONAL
“Authentic Flavors”

We are an international company specializing in research and marketing of innovative hybrid varieties of high-quality vegetables.
We believe in collaborating closely with our customers and are committed to meeting all their needs.
Founded in Israel in 2003, we operate worldwide through subsidiary companies based in Israel, Spain, Italy and Mexico, and via distributers in more 
than 20 countries. Top Seeds International was acquired by the  Mitsui & Co Ltd group in May 2017, and a part of Japan Vegetable Seeds Group.
Our aim is to guarantee high yields and excellent-tasting fruit by selecting varieties with genetic resistance to a wide range of diseases.
Through hard continuous field research, our geneticists, agronomists and agro-technicians select the best varieties of diverse vegetable variety 
portfolio in terms of resilience and profitability, including Tomatoes, Peppers, Cucumbers, Eggplants and Tomatoes Rootstock.
In order to meet the constantly-evolving horticultural market needs, we offer vegetable varieties that are suitable for greenhouse and 
open field cultivation and optimize the needs of both the fresh consumption and industrial processing segments.

We work closely with our partners along the vegetable value chain by developing innovative varieties and concepts with the aim of 
meeting all their individual needs. 

Top Seeds is known for research, innovation and quality, from seed planting through to harvesting.

Discover our varieties.
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CUCUMBERS

BEIT ALPHA MULTI FRUITBEIT ALPHA MONO FRUIT BEIT ALPHA MINI FRUIT



TOP 9050 is an attractive and highly productive variety of bright 
green fruit with a delicious flavor. It is extremely vigorous, 
disease-resistant and has a particularly long shelf life. TOP 9050 
is perfect for winter growing cycles and is able to produce high 
yields from first cluster.

Color: Bright green 
Average length (cm): 17-18
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: CVYC, CCU     IR: CMV, PM, DM
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TOP 1049 is a mono fruit setting variety, best suited for winter 
growing cycles, it has sufficient foliar coverage to protect itself from 
the sun. The plant has an excellent fruit setting at low temperatures 
all the while maintaining its high-quality and excellent flavor.

Color: Shiny green 
Average length (cm): 16-18
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: PM/ PD/ CMV-IR/ ZYMV
TOP 1049
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Top Spyros is a variety of robust Beit Alpha parthenocarpic cucumbers 
ideal for greenhouse production during the spring growing cycle. The 
open, plants have balanced leaves coverage and dark-green skin. The 
fruit is both firm and crunchy, with an excellent shelf life. 

Color: Dark green 
Average length (cm): 16-18
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: CMV     IR: PM/ ZYMV
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TOP 1082 is an extremely vigorous, disease-resistant multifruit 
cucumber with high yield potential. The top-quality cylindrical fruit 
is recommended for the spring-summer growing cycle. TOP 1082 is 
characterized by 3-4 fruits per internode, and has a high tolerance for 
Fusarium and heat.

Color: Green 
Average length (cm): 16-18
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: CMV     IR: PX/ ZYMV/ CCU
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TOP 1075 is a beautiful bright green-colored cucumber suitable for 
various weather conditions and all growing cycles. The delectable 
fruit is strong, disease-resistant and is able to produce a high-quality 
crop. TOP 1075 has an excellent shelf life.

Color: Bright green 
Average length (cm): 18
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: PM/ PD/ CMV-IR/ ZYMV-IR
TOP 1075
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Minuto is a smooth mini-parthenocarpic cucumber variety, with 
perfectly cylindrical and compact fruits, supported by long shelf 
life, best suited for the spring-summer growing cycles.
Ideal for greenhouse and tunnel cultivation, the plant has very 
short internodes, with incredible generative capacity and high 
productivity. Top Seeds experts recommend planting this shiny 
and attractive cucumber between mid-February and mid-August 
for the best results.

Color: Green 
Average length (cm): 10-14
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: Px/ CCa/ CCu     IR: CMV
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TOP 1078 is a healthy variety of parthenocarpic cucumbers ideal for 
the spring-summer growing cycle. The tender, dark-green-skinned 
plant enjoys a balanced vegetative growth with 3-4 high-quality fruit 
sets per internode.

Color: Dark green 
Average length (cm): 12-14
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: PM/ PD/ CMV-IR/ ZYMV-IR
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TOP Arnon
ADAPTABLE

VIGOROUS

BLOCKY RED
TOP 192 is a blocky pepper variety that is intensely red, highly 
resistant and has an excellent tolerance to cracking. The high-
quality medium-vigor plant has a uniform shape and a very good 
yield potential.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-250
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP Faran is a well-balanced blocky red pepper variety that 
produces outstanding yielding plants. The delectable and large 
fruits are ideal for greenhouse and indoor growing and are highly 
productive and fertile.

Color: Red 
Fruit size (grams): 230-270
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP Arnon is a red blocky pepper variety consisting of vigorous 
plants with medium internodes. Suitable for early-medium 
planting, TOP Arnon is highly adaptable and offers high production 
yields. The fruits are extra large, uniform and well-defined with 
thick juicy walls. This variety can be harvested can appear either 
green or bright red when ripe.

Color: Green/red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-220
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP Arrod is a top quality blocky bright red pepper variety with 
large fruits and high yield potential. The highly productive fruit 
has thick walls and a slightly flattened globe shape.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 220
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

Galiano is a brightly red, uniform pepper variety, with a vigorous 
vegetative growth. The block-shaped high-yielding plant ranges 
between a medium and large size and is extremely resistant to 
cracking. The plants are high-yielding throughout the entire 
growing cycle and are suitable for early planting. The fruit is easy 
to import due to its long shelf life.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 250
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP 300

Red bell pepper, excellent agronomical characteristics – vigorous 
and early plants with good fruit setting ability under hot conditions 
and excellent fruit quality, Jumbo /XL/L fruit sizes, shiny red color, 
uniform and nice blocky shape and acceptable firmness, healthy 
plant good tolerance.

Color: Red
Fruit size (grams): 180-280
Planting season: Winter/spring

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWVSH
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TOP 107 is a shiny, firm and brightly red blocky pepper with 
excellent mantle capacity, reaching a large fruit size throughout 
its growth stages. The plant is suitable for fall season planting and 
has a very high regeneration and harvesting ability.

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 200-220
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

TOP 166 is a variety of blocky red peppers, with a strong plant and 
root system. It has a long production cycle, which means high yield 
potential for growers. The peppers require more heat units and 
are perfect for summer planting. The large and firm fruit has thick, 
shiny walls, an excellent shape and consistency, and is extremely 
tolerant to cracking. 

Color: Bright red 
Fruit size (grams): 250
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP 193 is a compact, uniform, blocky yellow pepper variety with 
an excellent shelf life. The fruit is well-balanced, vigorous and has 
superb heat regulation skills. TOP 193 is extremely tolerant to 
cracking, with very good yield potential and constant GG caliber 
throughout the cycle.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 180-200
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV

Yellow bell pepper variety, earliness and fruit setting under hot 
conditions,  have nice foliage cover and  excellent fruit  quality nice 
uniform blocky shape, thick-walled fruits and excellent firmness, 
big sizes fruits, High yield , good ripening, plant with good vigor. 
keeps the fruit sizes and shape along the whole production cycle.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 175-250
Planting season: Winter/spring

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3
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TOP Rommem is an eye-catching yellow-colored pepper variety 
consisting of exceptionally vigorous plants with medium internodes. 
The large-extra large fruits are uniform, with four well-defined 
Lobes. TOP Rommem is ideal for late transplanting and is extremely 
tolerant to cracking, with very good yield potential.

Color: Bright yellow 
Fruit size (grams): 200
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-3     IR: TSWV
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TOP 700 is a sweet-tasting conical pepper variety consisting of 
high-yielding plants with a vigorous vegetative growth. The brightly 
orange fruit has a very sweet and refreshing flavor as well as a 
crunchy texture. TOP 700 is unique in its appearance, contains few 
seeds and enjoys an excellent shelf life.

Color: Orange 
Fruit size (grams): 100
Vigor: Medium

TOP 701 is a brightly red conical pepper variety. The vigorous 
fruits have a sweet taste and are incredibly resistant to cold and 
high temperatures. TOP 701 is crunchy, and enjoys an excellent 
shelf life. Recommended growing cycle- hot to cold.

Color: Red 
Fruit size (grams): 100-150
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV
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TOP 702 is a light green Charleston pepper variety with no cracking. 
Able to maintain supply continuity, the concentrated yield has almost 
no anthocyanin and enjoys an excellent shelf life. The compact, 
beautifully shaped pepper is able to produce high yields. 

Color: Light green 
Fruit size (grams): 45
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV

TOP 703 is a dark green/red demre sweet pepper variety. The fruit 
is shiny, firm and sturdy, and extremely tolerant to cracking. Perfect 
for a winter yield, TOP 703 enjoys a long shelf life. 

Color: Dark green/red 
Fruit size (grams): 30-40
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV:0-2     IR: TSWV



TOMATOES
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LARGE
TOP 2518 is a high-quality beef tomato variety. The plant has a 
vigorous growth habit and an excellent shelf life. The fruits are 
round in shape, red and shiny, uniform in size, and firm. The 2518 is 
extremely resistant to scarring thanks to hormone applications. 

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 250 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:O/ Vd:O/ Fol:0-2     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV/ TSWV
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Salmerón is a beef green tomato suitable for single-fruit harvesting. 
The indeterminate plants are highly vigorous, with a regular fruit 
setting, as well as short internodes. The medium-large, round and 
lightly ribbed fruits have green shoulders, an apple green color 
and a perfect stylar scar.

Color: Apple green
Average weight (grams): 280-330 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0/ Va:O/ Vd:O/ Fol:0-1/ For     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCVSalmeròn
GREEN 
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LARGE
Zogu is an open-habit, indeterminate-growing tomato variety. 
The plants have short internodes with dark green leaves. Zogu’s 
medium-large sized fruits are round, uniform and slightly 
flattened. They have a shiny, dark green color, an incredible flavor 
and quality as well as an excellent shelf life.

Color: Dark green
Average weight (grams): 160 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0/ Va:O/ Vd:O/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV

Red large Round Indeterminate Tomato, uniform size and high 
yield along the long cycle, big sizes fruits, good color, wide 
resistance package. Uniform fruits and long shelf life. Healthy plant 
with 4-5 fruits per cluster, excellent along the cycle. Top Seeds 
recommendations to graft on Top Gun rootstock for best results.

Color: Bright red
Growing recommended cycle: Long Cycle Winter Crop
Average weight (grams): 280-320 
Vigor: Good

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0-2/ For/ Ff:A-E     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TSWV
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Rosacambra is a large numbered cluster, CDB tomato variety. The 
uniform, beautifully pinkish-colored and intensely flavored tomato 
has no internal cavity and compact pulp.

Color: Pink
Average weight (grams): 230-280 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0/ TSWV/ Va:0/ Vd:0

Zeta is a CDB tomato open plant variety with good continuity, 
indeterminate-growth plants with medium-strong vigor. The fruits 
are characterized by an intensely beautiful orange-green color 
and short internodes. Zeta enjoys excellent settings even during 
advanced stages. The firm cluster y ields an adequate number of 
homogeneous, large fruits with flesh t omato p ulp. T he t omato 
variety is best suited for medium-early and late planting cycles.

Color: Intense orange/green
Average weight (grams): 200-250 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ TSWV     IR: Ma/ Mi/ Mj/ TYLCV

Coeur de bue tomato consisting of open-habit, indeterminate-growth 
plants with strong vigor and short internodes. Variety produce 
uniform large fruits. The fruits have fleshy pulp, a  color red, long 
shelf life and good firmness.

Color: Bright red
Average weight (grams): 130-150
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0/ TSWV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV
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Top 2700 is a cluster tomato with a fine brightly red color, and fleshy, 
excellent-caliber fruit. The highly vigorous and medium cover plant 
has well-placed, even clusters and a high fruit setting capacity. Top 
Seeds experts advise pruning up to 6 fruits per cluster.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 150 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: TMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TSWVVIGOROUSFL
ES
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TOP 2519

Mr. Red

TOP 2519 is a highly resistant tomato variety intended for cluster 
or loose harvesting. The highly vigorous plants are widely adapted 
to growing in long autumn-winter cycles with high and constant 
productivity throughout the entire growing cycle. Particularly when 
grafted onto Top Gun, the large fruits remain uniform and well-defined.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 100 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Vd:0/ Va:0/ Fol: 0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV

RESISTANT
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Mr. Red is a cluster tomato variety known for its beautiful cluster, red 
color, and uniform, round and slightly flattened fruit. The variety enjoys 
a long shelf life and is highly vigorous, well-balanced, firm and delicious. 
Mr. Red has 5-6 fruits per cluster, which do not require pruning and 
the plant’s green part is thick and fleshy. Mr. Red is widely adapted to 
growing in long autumn-winter cycles with high, guaranteeing constant 
productivity throughout the entire growing cycle. 

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 110-150 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1/ For     IR: Ma/ Mi/ Mj/ TYLCV
BALANCED
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TOP 2514 is an indeterminate red tomato variety, with round, 
uniform and firm fruit. The plant is strong, has a good fruit setting 
and is highly vigorous throughout the entire growing cycle.  

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 200-220 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-2/Ff     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV/ TSWV

Variety with good red color, Round –Flat shape. Excellent firmness, 
tolerance for cracking and long shelf life. Healthy plant with good 
fruit set, good vigor and continues till end of cycle.  

Color: Bright red
Growing recommended cycle: Hot to cold in open field, Autumn 
and Winter – Under Protection, mid-short of 6 month cycle
Average weight (grams): 160-180 
Vigor: Good 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-2     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLSV/ TSWV
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TOP 2520

TOP 2517

TOP 2517 is a semi-round indeterminate tomato variety. The brightly 
red, vigorous and firm tomato is perfect for single-fruit harvesting. 

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 220 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol: 0-2     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV/ TSWV
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Mr. Green is an indeterminate tomato variety, characterized by 
its intense dark green color. The attractive plant has superb leaf 
coverage with an excellent fruit setting even in high temperatures. 
There are about 6-8 tomatoes on each bunch arranged in a 
fishbone pattern. The elongated fruit is consistently productive 
and is suitable for cultivation in spring transplants.

Color: Dark green
Average weight (grams): 130-160 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ TSWV/ Fol:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ PF:A-E 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV
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Mr. Green

TOP 2606

TOP 2606 is a large high-yielding tomato variety with excellent 
uniformity. The dark red plant is strong, highly resistant with a 
good fruit setting. Top Seeds experts recommend growing TOP 
2606 year-round.

Color: Dark red
Average weight (grams): 150-160 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-2/ Ff:A-E 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV/ TSWV
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TOP 2607 is an indeterminate Roma tomato variety. The highly vigorous 
plant has a uniform ripening, short internodes and a good fruit setting. 
TOP 2607 is resistant to tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) and enjoys 
a long shelf life. It is best suited for the spring-summer growing cycle.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 150-180 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol: 0-2/ Ff:A-E 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TSWVRE
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TOP 2609 is an indeterminate Roma plum tomato variety with 
compact and short internodes. The high-yielding plant thrives even 
in hot and dry areas and is resistant to the tomato yellow leaf curl 
virus (TYLCV). The fruits have thick skin making them ideal for 
peelings and dicing. TOP 2609 has a uniform ripening and a long 
storage life. It is best suited for the spring-summer growing cycle.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 150-180 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol: 0-2/ For/ Ff:A-E
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV
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TOP 2608 is a Roma plum tomato variety. The indeterminate 
tomato is very firm and has an attractive red color. It has very 
uniform fruits with short internodes and an excellent fruit setting 
even at low temperatures. The high-yielding variety enjoys a long 
shelf life. It is best suited for the winter-spring growing cycle.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 150-170 
Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol: 0-1/ Ss
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV

TOP 2608
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Bilbaina is an indeterminate tomato variety, ideal for greenhouse 
production. The vigorous, high-yielding fruit is elongated, uniform 
and has an excellent shelf life. The high-quality tomato variety is 
juicy and delicious.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 150-180 
Vigor: Medium 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Vd:0/ Va:0/ Fol:0-2/ TYLCV
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TSWV
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Large saladatte tomato, dark red color, high Yield, very strong plant, 
full resistance package and big fruit size. Long shelf life, 7-8 fruits per 
cluster, grate firmness. The fruits has good tolerance for cracking.

Color: Red
Growing environment: Net houses
Average weight (grams): 180-200
Planting season: Spring/summer

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/  Vd:0/ TSWV/ N/ Fol: 0-2/ For
IR: TYLCV

Enea is an intensely green-colored Saladette tomato variety. The 
elongated tomato has an excellent fruit setting, which consists of 
elegant clusters of fruits arranged in a fishbone formation, a robust 
stem and amazing cropping continuity on the upper branches. 
The elongated fruits have a good firmness, and high tolerance to 
cracking and blossom-end rot.

Color: Dark green
Average weight (grams): 130-150 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Sl 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj

TOP 2321 is an indeterminate chonto tomato variety. The vigorous 
plant has elongated fruits of medium-large size and a shiny red 
color. TOP 2321 has a long shelf life and excellent disease resistance 
and is ideal for both greenhouse and open field cultivation.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 190-210 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Vd:0/ Va:0/ Fol: 0-2/ Ff:A-E 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV/ TSWV
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Adiff is a cherry orange-yellow tomato variety that is perfect for 
single-fruit harvesting. The vigorous, indeterminate plants have 
very short internodes, abundant flowers and a strong fruit setting 
ability. The uniform yellow-colored fruits are highly productive 
and characterized by excellent organoleptic characteristics. Adiff 
is known for its firmness, high Brix level and long shelf life.

Color: Orange-yellow
Average weight (grams): 25-30
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Ff:A-E     IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjPR
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Mini On is a round yellow cherry tomato variety suitable for 
single-fruit harvesting. The brightly yellow-colored fruits have a 
delicious and sweet flavor as well as high settings. The Mini On 
variety is ideal for autumn and spring growing cycles.

Color: Yellow
Average weight (grams): 15-20
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0

Round cherry tomato, perfect orange color, loose and cluster 
fruits are in ideal size shape with uniform cluster, high firmness, 
high tolerant for cracking. Vigorous & open plant with long cluster 
and high yield level, good setting, also on top, good level of health.

Color: Orange
Average weight (grams): 20-25
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV: 0-2 / Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj /TYLCV
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Yuka is an orange cherry plum tomato variety with uniform 
clusters and a strong stem. Extremely easy to grow, it is known 
for its delicious taste, and excellent tolerance to cracking. Yuka is 
perfect for a medium-early growing cycle.

Color: Orange
Average weight (grams): 30-35 
Vigor: Medium-strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCVEL
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Cherink is an indeterminate growing cherry tomato variety with 
regular internodes, an elegant cluster with thick stems and a 
large number of fruits arranged in a fishbone formation. Known 
for its beautiful pink color when ripe, the fruits are firm, with good 
resistance to cracking and a long shelf life. Cherink has a high 
Brix level and a delicious flavor. Top Seeds experts recommend 
transplanting between September to May.

Color: Pink
Average weight (grams): 25
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0/ Fol:0-1/ Ff:A-E     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj
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TOP 2406 is a high-yielding semi-commercial variety of cherry 
tomatoes for single-fruit harvesting. The delicious, high-yielding, 
high Brix level fruit a shiny yellow-orange color. Top Seeds 
experts recommend transplanting year-round (from hot to cold 
temperatures or from cold to hot). Perfect for indoor cultivation, 
with grafting onto the TOP Bental rootstock.

Color: Yellow-orange
Average weight (grams): 20
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Vd:0/ Va:0     IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjDELICIOUS
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TOP 2339 is a mini-plum tomato ideal for harvesting both in clusters 
or loss. The fruit has a balanced, compact structure with a good fruit 
setting, an attractive bright red color and a high tolerance to cracking. 
Top Seeds experts recommend growing TOP 2339 year-round cycle. 

Color: Deep red
Average weight (grams): 15-18
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ TSWV/ Sl     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCVRESISTANTCO
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TOP 2339

Fanello is a mini-plum tomato variety with very uniform clusters 
composed of 14-16 fruits. The tomatoes are known for their plum 
shape and are supported by a robust stem and fleshy calix which 
confer the fruits a long shelf life. The variety has an intense red 
color and flavor as well as an excellent production continuity 
during the long cultivation cycle, granting planters high yields.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 20-25
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2     IR: Mi/ TYLCV
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Degustibus is a healthy, vigorous and productive cluster tomato variety. 
The intensely red fruit has a regular shape, an average diameter of 30 
millimeters, and is extremely delicious and high-yielding. Top Seeds 
experts recommend growing Degustibus year-round. 

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 30-35
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ TSWV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1/ Sl     IR: TYLCV
Degustibus
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Parisi is a premium midi plum-cherry tomato variety. The plants 
have short internodes and the medium-sized fruits are arranged 
in an elegant fishbone formation of 10-12 fruits per cluster. The 
delicious fruits have a crunchy texture, and a high Brix level. The 
thick stems bear a large number of fruits that are all firm and 
enjoy a long shelf life. 

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 30-35
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjDE
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Beka is a cherry tomato variety with short internodes and a bright 
red fruit. The plants produce regular clusters of firm, crunchy fruit 
with a high Brix level and a moderate tolerance to long-distance 
transportation. The Beka variety is best grown during hot to cold cycle.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 20
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0-2/ Ff:A-E/ For     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV
VIGOROUS
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Caprice is a cherry tomato variety with medium-sized fruits. The 
intensely red tomatoes have a unique flavor, high lycopene content 
and a long shelf life. The vigorous plants have short internodes, 
suited for long growing cycles. Top Seeds experts recommend 
transplanting Caprice between August and September.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 25
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1/ Ff:A-D     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCVRO
BU

STUNIQUE
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Durillo is a perfectly round, cherry vine tomato variety. The leaves 
are dark green, with medium-short internodes and the clusters 
are extremely compact and regular with an average of 14-16 fruits. 
The Durillo variety is best suited for greenhouse cultivation in the 
winter, particularly around Sicily.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 30
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1/ For/ TSWV     IR: Mi/ TYLCVRO
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Gioiellino is a new variety of cherry vine tomatoes that stand out 
for their precocity and taste. The healthy fruit does not crack 
during cultivation and is extremely resistant. The Gioiellino variety 
is best suited for greenhouse cultivation in the autumn-winter, 
particularly in Italy.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 12-16
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Fol:0-2/ TSWV/ Ss/ Ff:A-E     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCVTASTY
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Hermanito is a variety of cherry vine tomatoes with a regular, 
uniform shape and size and an attractive red color. The plant is 
delectable and has a high Brix level as well as a high tolerance to 
Phytophthora nicotianae.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 18-22
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ TSWV/ Fol:0-1/ For/ Ff:A-E/ Ss     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj

A cherry tomato with open-habit, medium-high vigor plants suitable 
for double-stem cultivation with very short internodes. It has 
excellent fruit setting ability and bears regular, elegant determinate 
clusters. The fruits have good firmness, a long shelf life, an attractive 
intense red color. Growing recommended cycle: cold to hot

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 25-30
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2 / Va:0 / Vd:0 / Fol:0-1/ TSWV     IR: Mi/ Ma / Mj
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Stellina is a variety of cherry cluster tomatoes with round, bright red 
fruits. The open-habit plants have extremely short internodes with 
regular and elegant, often bifurcated clusters. The fruits are firm and 
tolerant to long-distance transportation, with a high Brix level and a 
delicious flavor. The Stellina variety has a very early growing cycle.

Color: Red
Average weight (grams): 25-30
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1/ ForDELICIOUS
ROUNDFI
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Eletta is a medium-sized, early-maturing variety of cherry tomatoes. 
The premium plants have short internodes and are arranged in a 
fishbone formation in regular and elegant clusters of 16-18 fruits. 
The fruits have a ruby red color, an excellent flavor and a high Brix 
level. The thick stems bear a large number of firm fruits that have 
a long shelf life and are highly resistant to cracking. 

Color: Ruby red
Average weight (grams): 20-25
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/  Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1     IR: TYLCV
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TOMACHOC

An entire line of tomatoes with distinctive colors and shapes, excellent organoleptic properties  
and high lycopene and carotenoid content.
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Dolcenera is an ideal tomato variety for single-fruit harvesting. Highly 
vigorous, healthy and compact, the plant has good foliar coverage 
and is delicious and sweet. Dolcenera has an attractive color and 
retains its dark stripes even under very hot weather conditions. Top 
Seeds experts recommend a year-round growing cycle.

Color: Dark red 
Average weight (grams): 20
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjSW
EE

T

VIGOROUSATTRACTIVE
Dolcenera

TOP Zmira

Quinto

Quinto is a beautiful bright green-colored tomato variety with 
clusters of 5-7 fruits of very uniform size. The intense green color 
changes to mahogany chocolate when ripe. The variety has a 
strong, unmistakable flavor.

Color: Red with dark green shoulder 
Average weight (grams): 60-100
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Fol:0-1/ Va:0/ Vd:0     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj
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TOP Zmira is a striped cherry tomato variety with clusters of 8-10 
fruits. It has attractive dark green stripes and fleshy upturned sepals. 
The variety is distinguished by its high lycopene and carotenoid 
contents, its excellent organoleptic characteristics and high Brix level.

Color: Dark green 
Average weight (grams): 25-30
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjFL
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TOP Zohar is a striped mini plum tomato variety with clusters of 6-8 
fruits arranged in a fishbone formation. The fruits have an intense 
dark red or green color with attractive dark green stripes and a 
chocolaty flavor. The variety is distinguished by its high lycopene 
and carotenoid contents and high Brix level. The TOP Zohar tomato 
variety has an excellent shelf life.

Color: Dark red/green 
Average weight (grams): 30-35
Vigor: Medium

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0

Cordobesa is a medium-sized pear-shaped tomato variety with a 
beautiful intensely reddish-green color that turns nearly black when 
ripe, giving it a chocolaty appearance and taste. Fruits are arranged in 
clusters of 6-8 tomatoes and have a good resistance to cracking. The 
firm tomatoes have an excellent shelf life and high lycopene content. 
Top Seeds experts recommend a year-round growing cycle.

Color: Dark green 
Average weight (grams): 70-130
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj/ TYLCV

TOP Zohar
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TOP 2400 is a premium midi plum-cherry tomato variety. The plants 
have thick stems bearing a large number of fruits with good resistance 
to cracking. The firm fruits are delectable and have high lycopene 
content as well as a long shelf life. Top Seeds experts recommend 
transplanting TOP 2400 year-round while taking into account that in 
the summer, additional shade is needed to maintain good coloring.

Color: Brown
Average weight (grams): 35-45
Vigor: Medium-strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-1RE
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TOP 2411 is a cherry tomato variety with a very well-balanced 
taste, a perfectly round shape and a red or green color with dark 
chocolate-colored stripes. The highly vigorous plants are ideal for 
greenhouse cultivation and for cluster harvesting in particular. 
They require a strong exposure to direct sunlight. 

Color: Red/green with chocolate colored stripes
Average weight (grams): 20-25
Vigor: Strong

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV/ Fol:0-1     IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj

Loose chocolate color tomato. Strong medium internode plant ideal 
for transplants. Good behaviour for long cycles and excellent in short 
cycles. M-L calibre, color and flavor that distinguish it from others, 
ideal for harvesting in penton and quick entry into production.

Color: Chocolate
Growing recommended cycle: Year round
Average weight (grams): 80-100

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV /Va:0 /Vd:0 /Fol:0-1     IR: Mi /Ma /Mj

Mini- Plum Zebra tomato variety with high lycopene content, 35-40 
mm with a slightly chocolate red color, with bright green stripes 
and excellent flavor.

Color: Red/green with chocolate colored stripes
Growing recommended cycle: Year round
Average weight (grams): 20-25

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV /Va:0 /Vd:0 / Fol:0-1     IR: Mi /Ma /Mj

TOP 2411
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Midi plum Tomato, with an incomparable color and flavor. Vigorous 
plant very well regulated. Compact bouquets with excellent life 
shelf, with extreme quality of taste. 

Color: Brown
Vigor: Strong
Average weight (grams): 30-35

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV: 0-2 /Va: 0 /Vd:0 /Fol: 0-1

Round collettato shape, perfect dark green shoulder. Fruits are 
shiny, crunchy, with good size and uniformity, no cracking.  good 
vigor with strong and balanced plant, dark leaves and regular 
clusters with short internodes. Cluster with 5-7 fruits, well 
balanced plant, good setting and continuous on top.

Color: Brown with dark green shoulders
Vigor: Medium
Average weight (grams): 70-110

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2 / Va:0 / Vd:0 / Fol:0,1     IR: Ma / Mj / TYLCV
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ROOTSTOCK

Improving quality and yield are the keys to remaining competitive in the increasingly professional  
world of horticulture, so grafting is increasingly becoming a widely adopted practice for small,  
large and specialty tomatoes with extraordinary shapes and colors. Our experts at Top Seeds 
International will be happy to help you choose the most suitable rootstock to maximize your 
yields. Our Top Bental, Tawa and Top Gun grafts were developed through years of breeding and 
selection and are ideal for the cultivation of small tomatoes such as Cherry, Plum and Midi plum, 
as well as large  tomatoes such as Cluster, Elongated and Beef, and specialty tomatoes such as 
Coeur De Bue. Here’s a closer look. 



ROOTSTOCK
Tawa is an intraspecific rootstock developed for short growing 
cycles that don’t affect the organoleptic qualities of the fruits. The 
Tawa seed has a high degree of germinability and uniformity and is 
extremely precocious. The rootstock variety improves yields and 
increases dry matter production in short cycles. Its intraspecific 
adaptation ensures a very high grating affinity.

Vigor: Low-medium 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-2/ For/ Pl 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjPRECOCIOUS
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TOP Bental is an extremely versatile interspecific rootstock. It has 
a great affinity with the most common varieties on the market and 
assures excellent cropping continuity. The highly vigorous rootstock 
variety is very strong and has a well-developed root system. It is 
suited for long growing cycles in soil-based and soilless cultivation 
and doesn’t affect the characteristics of the grafted variety.

Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/  Vd:0/ Va:0/ Fol:0-1/ For/ Pl/ Sl 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ MjST
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TOP Gun is an  interspecific hybrid rootstock variety particularly 
suited for long growing cycles. The rootstock is extremely strong, 
has a very extensive root system, and is resistant to genetic diseases. 
The highly vigorous variety allows for multi-stem cultivation.

Vigor: Strong 

GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-1/ Va:0/ Vd:0/ Fol:0-2/ For/ Pl 
IR: Mi/ Ma/ Mj
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EGGPLANTS
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TOP Ora is an eggplant variety that produces compact, firm and 
oval-shaped fruits with an excellent shelf life. The relatively 
smooth charcoal-colored glossy eggplants have good coverage, 
bright green calyxes and short internodes providing an excellent 
fruit setting. Ideal for greenhouse, tunnel and open field cultivation, 
TOP Ora’s complete absence of thorns guarantees high yields even 
for industrial processing.

Color: Shiny black 
Average length (grams): 200
Vigor: Medium
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TOP 8 is a semi-long oval-shaped, uniform eggplant variety that 
produces strong plants with firm fruits. The eggplants maintain a 
rich, shiny black color and are ideal for both greenhouse and open 
field cultivation, particularly during the spring growing cycle. TOP 8 
has short internodes and is intolerant to heavy heat conditions. The 
variety has an excellent shelf life and is able to produce high yields.

Color: Shiny black 
Average length (grams): 350
Vigor: Medium

A Intermediate, strong vigorous variety with good yield, short 
internodes, compact plant with relatively smooth pattern. This eggplant 
variety produces compact, firm and dark pear- shaped fruits with high 
uniformity with outstanding shelf life.
Suitable for long cycles.
Ideal for greenhouse and open field cultivation.

Color: Dark black 
Average length (grams): 350-450
Vigor: Strong
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